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The Luangwa Valley is one of Africa’s prime wildlife sanctuaries, with concentrations and 
varieties of game and birdlife that has made it world famous.
The countryside is spectacular in its rugged beauty, the vegetation thick and, near the 
Luangwa River and its many tributaries, a lush riverine forest occurs that is green all year 
round. The buffalo and plains game hunting is exceptional, and they take many mid-upper 40″ 
buffalo each year…

Buffalo & Plainsgame Hunt  – 7 hunting days incl. 1 Buffalo 16.500 €

INCLUDES: Full board accommodation in camp (drinks included) - Daily laundry service - 
Professional Hunter (1:1) with 4WD hunting vehicle, trackers and carriers – Free Wifi in camp  
Field preparation of Trophies - Transport of the Trophies to Lusaka. All permits and licenses. 
 
EXCLUDES: Observer Fee 350 € per day / person - International and domestic air flights  
Alternative Air charters $1,400 each way - Trophy fees of animals taken or wounded and lost 
Rifle hire / $80 per day + ammunition - Import tax for ammunition $2/round - 
Dipping/packing/crate of trophies $1,500 - Road trip one way USD 500 (Round trip USD 1000) 
Tips/gratuities for staff - Zambian Visa on arrival $50 - CITES export document $250/tag        
A baiting vehicle at $100/day + baits - Handling Fee 500 € 

TROPHY FEES:
Buffalo 4.100 € - Elephant 20.000 € - Lion 10.000 € - Leopard 7.500 € - Hippo 3.500 €   
Crocodile 3.500 € - Roan 7.500 € - Hartebeest 2.500 € - Duiker 700 € - Reedbuck 1.100 € 
Impala 500 € - Puku 1.500 € - Bushbuck 1.000 € - Hyena 1.300 € - Zebra 1.600 €        
Warthog 850 € - Kudu 2.400 € - Bushpig 800 € - Waterbuck 1.700 € - Grysbok 1.100 € 
Klipspringer 1.100 €.

To reserve a date we need a down payment of 50% of the daily rate. The rest is due 60 days 
before arrival in Zambia. For the 21 days and 14 days Safaris, we need a Trophy Fee 
downpayment of 15.000 € in advance. Trophy fees are paid in cash before departure or via 
bank transfer. 

Please contact us for an individual proposal!
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